


. . . And He Never Gave Up

JOHN DRIGGERS

TALLAHASSEE —Law Enforce-
ment was impovt. rished on Septemb«r
28 by the death of Leon ('ounty Depu-

ty Sheriff John Driggers, Jr. , 44: but it

will also be enriched by the le&facy of
loyalty and courage which he left b«-

hind.

(',Bnc&.'r killed John Dri«g«rs, but
it ii«vcr actuallv con(lu( red birn. A

seri& s ol' op«ration. and cobalt tr& el-
&i&&'ill. r&lvu'r&'d his Ilaildsoirlt' f('Blill'&'. ,

Bfid atro»« flhysl(fu&'. ' bl&t someliow lit'

w&'ill i&bool Ills dillies I&in&ill& Bflt'r
r&&&&r&tf&. niar&ugi»« to, . mil&. ariel r& lus-

irig t&& l&urt I& ii I'ri«»(1, w it&& Iris l&uir&

ur&&l tort&it i&l.

'I'wo»t t Brs u«&) do«tt&rs guvt liirii

s&&& &liollllls lo livt'. I lt. oiltliv('d tll(' do('-

lors t stir»at(. s I)&, a lon« ti&n(.
'

sai(l u

f& flow (lt p&itv, "ar&d l&«. dial it on sli(( r
«u le.

"ll«wits on« liell of u mun" sui(l

ur»)ll&t r &l&.puti. "He loved his «oui&trv

un&I liis coriiinunity. kl«was nevtr dis-
«oi&ra&"Cd ulid lll' n&'VCl' gav(' ll}).

I f lie, p«I'lisps, one would t'xf».'ct.

fro&n u '0-v& ur illarinc v) i«ran Bnd u

& ar«r Iuw t riforc«ment officer; biit
J&&liii l)ri&r«(ra Waa mOre tfiui) juat u

n&u»'s mari. He wus also un innovator.
During the seven years he ser-

ve&i urid«r Leon County Sheriff Hill

,joy«& I&( was u kingpin in organizing
if&& Sli«riff's Alounted Posse and the
Sli(.riff's S(curity Unit, a well-trained
I'or& c of volunteers capable of assisting
Sf» ril'f Joyce in handling riots and other
t n«r«t n«&& s.

I I&' )vas Bfso ln churgr&'. of Sh&.'riff

,joy«:."s Junior Deputy Program which
tuu«l&l ( I& mentarv school youn«sters th&

k&usic principl«s of law and order. Al tire
tiin( of liis death he was Sheriff Joyc(;~s
(:l&i( f Field Deputy.

In Ft.bruary he was honored by
tl&r«(. Tallahassee Optimist (:lubs us
"I'h«()utstanding Law Enforcement Oi'-

ficer ol' I&)()ff".

For many years to corn» he will

continu«. to hold this title in the rnerno-

ri«s of l&is many friends and admirers.

Deputy Granville Weeks (right) shows
Deputy James I. Jones the large haul
of Marijuana he found by "following
his nose". The illegal weeds weighed
in at

'
426 ounces. (Photo by Roy

Miller, Daytona Seach. )

Odor Was Familiar
—And Illegal

DAYTO&&IA BEAGI) — Volusiu (;ount)
Deputy Sheriff' Granviffe Weeks wa just rnuk-

ing B routine traffic check when lie stopped u

Ford occupied by Nick E. Jukuboweki, If),
and Richard B. Pauli, l9, of Davenport, Iowa.

But, as he stood beside the car We«ks
thought he detected a familiar - - - and illegul - - - odor.

Playing his hunch, he asked the two young m«n if li«

could search the car, got their permission, and uncov(r«d
a large cargo of marijuana.

When he placed Jakuboweki and Pauli under arrest, one
of them commented: "We had a call from Daytona Beach that

tliere was a good market for 'grass' (marijuana) down here.
So, we picked Borne, dried it in Iowa, and here we are. . .

"
klowever, instead of taking their crop "to market"

the young men were held under $7,500 bond on charges of
possession of marijuana - - - and the crop itself was
confiscated.
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TAVARES — Stat&. I, & gi«lutiv&.

Auditor Vrnest Fllison I'&&iind tlic ac-

counts and records of Lak& (.'»untv

Sheriff Willis V. 'Vlc(:ult iri g&&od «hapv

when they were audited for I.hi p& rio&l

from June I, 196)5, tlirough Septi mt&vr

30, 1967.
Mr. Ellison reported that n.s&»ir-

ces were ade&)uutc to cover all liat&ilities

of record. Annual r&. port«»l' iiicoinc anal

expenses for cac)i fi«cul y& ar wi. r&. ac-

curate and promptly fil&.d. )liid«&. ls wi. rv

properly prepared ariil cl»s& Iy I'»ll»w&. &l.

Collections of r&.c»rd wi rv u«»unt& il

for by remittunce«or l&y i!us)i &»i liar&i):

and records were g&. iicrully w& II k& pt.

RELIF.F IS ()N 'I'I ll', W, && Y

BROOKS)&!1),I,E — 'I'h& r&
'.- r&-

lief in sight for ttiv urisuti. fu&!I&&ry cori-

ditions Sheriff Sirn l,»v»nuii tiu. hi &»

contending with at tlic I 1&.rnuii&l&& (:»uii-

ty Jail.
The Herr)arid» (:»uiity ll»urd ol'

County Comrnissioni;r«hu«ul&t&n&vcd a

one-mill tax 1&.vy wliii:h i«& xpvct&. &l t»

produce about $&06,()()() I'&&r c»ristruc-

tion of a jail a&lilili»n.

On the railr»ad track«y»u cr»s«

with your car, there niay t&& ju«t a

train or tw» vach &luy. ))on "I thiiik

this yves you tti& gr& cn ligtit to b&'.

careless. One train - - - arid your cur
- - - is all it takes for u liighwuy tragi. dy.

COMMENDED FOR HEROIC EFFORT TO SAVE SWIMMER IN THE GULF

FT. WALTON BEACH —Wendy Sylvester receives a plaque from Sheriff Ray Wilson and the
Okaloosa County Sheriff's Department for her heroic attempt to save the life of a girl who
drowned while swimming in the Gulf of Mexico. Sheriff Wilson said Miss Sylvester swam about
a half-mile to the girl, brought her ashore and administered mouth to mouth resuscitation
until a rescue unit arrived. Pictured (left to right are) Deputy Sheriff George Vilardi, Miss Syl-
vester, Sheriff Wilson and Investigator Marvin Canova.

OFFICER OF THE YEAR

PENSACOLA —Escambia Coun-
ty Sheriff Bill Davis (left) con-
gratulates his Chief Identification
Officer, Charles D. Grant, for
receiving the Junior Chamber of
Commerce "Officer of the Year"
award. Grant was cited for the
high caliber of his law enforce-
ment work - - - particularly in

reorganizing the Sheriff's identi-
fication files and procedures.

s 'pQ ~ s gl)+&

JUST IN THE
LINE OF DUTY

TITUSVILLE — Brevard County
Sheriff Leigh Wilson (right) pre-
sents an ".Exceptional Merit" A-

ward to Deputy Sheriff Gary Bar-
ringer for saving the lives of three
children overcome with carbon
monoxide. The children were strick-
en when the deadly gas leaked into
the car in which they were riding.
Deputy Barringer answered a call
for help, summoned an ambulance
by radio, administered mouth-to-
mouth resuscitation, and revived
the children before the ambulance
arrived. Once he was sure the
youngsters were out of danger, he
went on about his business and his
life-saving went unnoticed for sev-

eral days. Finally news media
learned about it and "broke the
story". (Photo from Brevard Edi-
tion of the Orlando Sentinel. )
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Still under construction at the time of the dedication rites, the Joe and Frances Diaz Administration Building
was largely financed by a fund started by Austin Davis, of Miami, to honor the memory of the late Joe Diaz,
one of the early supporters of the Ranch. Mr. Diaz' widow, Mrs. Frances Diaz, of Tampa, was the first woman
appointed to the Boys Ranch Board of Trustees and is still serving on the board. Administration offices tempo-
rarily housed in the Boys Ranch cafetorium will be moved into the new building when it is completed, thus
allowing for further increases in enrollment.

II YEARS OLD

%l & &&1&1IIWII NWI %IO WI Oe

AND
STILL GROWING

The James P. Towey Foundation built this handsome medical and dental
clinic for the Boys Ranch. The gift was originally authorized by Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Towey, of St, Petersburg, and Mr. William T. Towey, trustees of the
foundation; but Mr. William T. Towey passed away shortly afterward and
did not have an opportunity to see the completed facility. His widow is now
serving on the foundation board. Mrs. James H. Towey is a member of the Boys
Ranch Board of Trustees Miss Emma Reid, of St. Petersburg, contributed funds
to equip one dental unit in the clinic in memory of her sister, Miss Margaret Reid.

"Alumni" returning to the Boys Ranch with their families, or professional men
such as doctors and dentists visiting the Ranch to volunteer their services, will be
able to stay overnight in this rustic guest house, a gift of the John E. and Nellie
J. Bastien Foundation.

'I'h&, Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch celebrated
its I lth birthday on Sunday, October (&, with cere-
rn&&nies dedicating ncw facilities valued at over
(I';&0,000.

The derlication address was delivered by ( ov-
&.rnor (;laude Kirk, who praised Florida's Sheriffs
for the "great job" th&y have done in developing
th&. Iloys Ranch as a r&ationally famous horne for
nec&ly and worthy boys.

Pointing to Ranchers in the audience, he said:
"Tlu.se young men are a great example of what can
he d»ne for youth. " 'I'hen he went on to contrast
(hc accomplishments of thc Boys Ranch with the
inad«' Iuate job the State of Florida has done in its
& hild care institutions.

'I'lu new facilities 'unwrapped" for public
vi& wing during the dcdi&. ation rites included the Joe

Frances Diaz Adn&ir&islration Building, valued
at $1:10,000: the John I':. Bastien and Nellie J. Bastien
(iu&. . t (louse, an ov&..rr&ight lodging place for Boys
Ran& h alumni an&I oth&. r special guests, valued at
9'().000: the James P. 'I'»w&.

y Foundation Memorial
M«lical anti Dental (:linic, valued at 1i,&0,000; and a
n&. w s&, wer system value&i at !Ilf&0,000.

'I'hc birthday celebration opened with a free
l&arhccuc prepared un&I& r thc supervision of Suwanne&.
(,'&runty Sheriff Duke M&;(".allister and served by I,ive
()ak J ay'&'ces.

Sp& cial music was provided by the Suwannee
lligh S&.bool Band und&. r the direction of Thomas F.
F»wler.

Although not pi&. turcd on these pages, the
n& w sanitary sewer syst& m is an important addition
to thc B&&ys Ranch. ih1any contributors, too numerous
l&& n&& ntiun, fina&&c&. d the pr»j& ct.
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Governor Claude Kirk presented the dedication address. Rancher Gaston
Governor.

Barber introduced t he

Pinellas County Sheriff Don Genung was Sheriff M. J. Daffin, Chairman of the Ranch

the master of ceremonies. Trustees, delivered official greetings to visi-

tors and special guests.

Rancher Scott Chinoweth, President of the
Boys Ranch Council, delivered the invoca-
tion.

Before an audience of hundreds of visitors from all sections of the state, Boys Ranch Administrator Harry Weaver

expressed appreciation to the many good friends and supporters who made the new facilities possible.
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FUTURE VOTE RS

CAPTIVATED BY

GOVERNOR KIRK

AT BOYS RANCH

BIRTHDAY

PARTY

Governor Claude Kirk made a big
hit with youngsters attending the
dedication ceremonies celebrating
the '1 1 th anniversary of the
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch. He
joked with a boy wearing a
"Wallace for President" necktie;
shook hands with Suwannee
County Junior Deputy Sheriffs;
charmed the small fry and patient-
ly signed autographs. (Photo-
graphs by Ken Weigel, Colonial
Photo Studio, Live Oak, F lorida. )

/
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MORE BOYS RANCH BIRTHQAY PARTY PICTURES
JAMIIES p. TowB Fooooa I)oo M[)foo@ M) o)~ f lfs)f) nest

1

4 ~i +s;;

gp $. ~

These two men have played important roles in staffing and equip-

ping the medical and dental clinic. They are William C. Smith (left),
of Tallahassee, president of Southeastern Surgical Supply Co. , who

is allowing the Ranch to pwchase clinic equipment at cost; and Dr.
E. G. Haskell, Jr. , Tallahassee physician, who is raising funds among his

colleagues in the medical profession to equip the clinic and pay the
salary of a full'-time registered nurse. He is also asking Florida's doc-
tors to staff the clinic on a rotating volunteer basis which will pro-
vide a visiting doctor at least once a week the year 'round. During
the dedication ceremonies Dr. Haskell received a Lifetime Honorary
Membership in the Florida Sheriffs Association as a token of appre-
ciation for the outstanding support he has given the Boys Ranch.

Former Rancher Mike Edwards and his girl friend, Becky Gill, of Live
Oak, were given a place of honor on the speakers' platform and an en-
thusiastic round of applause. Now wearing the uniform of a Hillsbo-
rough County Deputy Sheriff, Mike was recently discharged from the
U. S. Marine Corps after having been wounded in action in. Viet Nam.

Trustees of the Bastien Founda-
tion, James H. Towey, Carl

Springer and David Lowell, were

given special recognition for mak-

ing possible the funds that built
the Bastien Guest House. Volu-

sia County Sheriff Rodney Thurs-

by lright), Chairman of the Exec-
utive Committee of the Boys
Ranch Trustees, presented Life-

time Honorary Memberships in

the Florida Sheriffs Association
to Mr. Springer and Mr. Lowell,
then announced that Mr. Towey
l left) had received a lifetime mem-

bership earlier.
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8ECOND IN A SER I ES

IDI;N'I'IFICATION — I,.SiD is an odorlc."., last( lc, s. and
«ulurlc ss «hemical wliich can be positively idc ritil'ic &I &»)ly h)
laboratory examination. I,SD may bc encountc ri cl as l)uin(. -

inadc capsules or tablets &&r in powder or liqiii&l furca. 'I'lic

drug is fr«quentin disguised tl)rough applicati&&ii tu «un)i»un
c&bj«( ts carried oii tlic person such as sugar cub(s, «lic win«

p)i», crackers, cooki«s, postage stainps, an&i c.vc ii l&crsuiial

jewelry. LSD is kiiuwri to the user as "acid", "tlic (.Iii(l",
aiid "th«hawk".

The information on this page is
reprinted from a booklet entitled
"Your Decision" compiled by the
Pinellas County Sheriff's Depart-
ment, the St. Petersburg and
Clearwater Police Departments,
the Pinellas County Board of Pub-
lic Instruction, the Junior Board
of Directors of the Gulf Coast
Tuberculosis end Respiratory Di-
sease Association, Inc. , and the
Pinellas County Medical Society.
The booklet is used in a program
designed to fight drug abuse in
the public schools.

AIIU:&E —LSD &nay bc take. n into the syst(in by c. ating,
sniffing, or injecting. A quai)tit) as small as I/' 00,0(H) of an
ouiic«causes syinptc&iris wliicli include:

hallucinations

panic
distortion and intciisification of color and suuiid l&er-

ception
i&lab)lily to dete)'i))i)le betwcel) fact a)id fal)tasy
p&",rsonality cliallg("s

impulses toward viulcnc«and suicide

psychosis

Permanent insanity ii)ay bc tfic cnd result.

'I'lie mental effects of I,SI) are lotally unpredictable llierc..
is no guarantee of a "rc tun) trip"'. The drug (.xpc. ric iic«may
last from eight to ten liours or )nore dependiiig ui) l.li«dosage.
In some cases the efl'ect of the drug has worn off only to sud-

denly recur as long as two inonths later without ad&initio»al use
of LSD by the individual.

It has been suggested that the i)se of LSD in llic trcatin(. nt of
alcoholics and mental patients could be h&, nc. ficial. Psychia-
trists, however, are quick to point out that evei) under these
ideal conditions the results are not wholly prc&lictablc. Thus,
an "experimentation" by those who obtain their LSD sup-
plies thru illegal channels and take the drug under unsup«r-
vised conditions can only lead to tragic results.

Competent medical researchers are now reporting that they
have established a link between the use of LSD and pcrina-
nent brain damage. There is also strong evidence indicating
that LSD may alter the chromosome structure and result in
the birth of malformed or otherwise defective chilrlren.

Some of the physical effects associated with the use of LSD in-

clude:

dilated pupils
increase in blood pressure, heart rate, and blood sugar

)caus«a

& hills, flush«s, an&/ irn;gular hrc atliing
trc. inblir) g
swc'iitilig uf the liands

Slc c, l& l&c (,un)c. s virtually i)»possible ui)til at least eight liuurs
el'tcr th( I,SI) «pisode is over; pupils ar«so widely dilated that
tlic. usc. r I'requ«ntly protects himself against the light with dark
«lass('. s, ('y('ll at iiigllt.

I.SI) us«rs d«vc l&&p an unusual p«rsunality characteristic which
is &li's('. rib('cl as a "missionary cumpl('x". They feel that ev«ry-
unc, particularly their fri«nels and l(&v«d ones, inust us«, the
drug: and us«rs become highly per«uasivc and p«rsistent in
en( uuragin«such use.

'I'h«use of I.,SD can hav«disastrous consequences and may
necessitate extensive psychiatric treatment.

Because of the growing abuse of I,SD, the only lic«nsed
manufacturer ol' the drug in the United States voluntarily
cease;&I production in April I966. Therefor«drug abusers will
be using I,SD of untested purity and strength.

DEPENDENCE —The use of LSD may develop a psycho-
logical dependence.

'['llE LAW —Florida law makes the illegal use and sale of
I,SD (and other hallucinogenic drugs) a felony and provides:

"Upon conviction thereof be punished by a fine of not
more than $1,000 or shall be imprisoned in the State peni-
tentiary for not more than two years or both. . ."
Second and subsequent convictions may result in imprison-
ment of up to ten years and a fine of $10,000.

Regulations passed by the U. S. Government concerning LSD
are similar to those in Florida and violations of these laws can
lead to imprisonment in a Federal institution.
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Criminal Slum of Hate and Horror
I''lI XNCISCO —Dri&gs & all-

('&I sl)('('(I ( Irr)rl& lh&' drl&lib&'till&& &I&(' I d-

trtily ) an h& lliing I» &.harig( th(

Ilai«hl-Ashbtiry ar& a I'n)r&i a "hippi&

h;&v('1& I» a t('('»-dg(' &'r&l»&t&dl shl &l&»I

hal( at)(l h»rn)r. a(c«r(lir&g l» Ll»it(. &I

I'r( ss Iiil( rr)ati»l&al.

Alt»»st all »I' lh&. )0 «r s» (lail),

a(l&»issi«t» I» +at& Erdt&& is&» (i(', »('r&tl

Il»sliital l)«ause»f' &Iriigs ar& siil'I'& r-

i»«a& iit& psvcli»li« I)is«&l& s r&'st&lt-

it&g In)&rl sp& ( d".
Dr. Err&& st Dcrnbitr«, chi& I' psv-

(l&iatrisl at the v»l&t»l«'r IIaight-Ash-

blllv t»(&(ll&'al clt»1&' ('Xl)ldll&s: I h('s&'

ki&ls (&&rtaittlx an n&)l lh& sdtr&& pas-

siv& a»d witlidrawri Iiippi& s»I' a y& ar

ago. Most of them an; ('itl&&'r (h litt&I&&et&t charact& r, or suf'fcr-

i»g I'ror» vcrv serious m(»tal disturba&ic(s. "
Thc amphetamines arc stirriiilants used by pl&ysi(. ians in

small doses to cornbat mild &lcprcssioris an&I ci&t aplictit&. s.

Dr. Dernburg believes milli»ns of American housewives with

the drugs in their medicine cabinets have a bit of thc habit.

But the kid who is a "speed freak" may take 4,000

milligrarns a dose, or nearly 300 times the housewife's; and

its like racing the human engine at high speed for a long period.

'I'I&& iis('r, wh» takes it orally or

by inj«' li»r&. rtiay cxpcricncc a flash

of & «pl»)ria I'»ll»w«. I by a feeling of

b»(Illy w('ll-b('trig - - - &lot tile serlsual

visi»»s»f' l, )D.
'I'h& l)ri«. . is &lays without sleep

or f«»(l. s(.ri»tis rnalr&utrition, acne, dis-

t«rt&)rl j&idgrri( ri t, horrible hallucinations

an(& psy chotic breakdowns, Dr. Dern-

burg says.

Thc "speed freak" uses a variety

of ampl» tarnines, including methedrine,

benzadri»(, dex«drinc, dexamil, desoxyn

and ritalin.

To fight "speed's" spread the Cali-

fornia l.egislaturc passed a new law

making its possession a felony. But
Dr. Dernburg says: "Laws. . . have not
been effective in the past and I don' t
think they will be in the future.

"The only answer is education.
The story must be given to the young
in factual objective and non-shocking

terms. "

ONE-WAY TICKE'I'

Should everyone have the right to
LSD'

'Emphatically not, " said Albert

Rosenfeld, Science Editor for Life mag-

azine. '"I'hose who are vociferously

pushing this point of view think of
themselves as courageous, pioneering

individuals. But an LSD trip is not al-

ways a round trip. What the LSD user

may be buying is a one-way ticket to an

asylum, a prison or a grave.
"

INHALE —THEN TO JAIL

TAMPA —It was the wrong place
and the wrong time for glue sniffing.

Philip Frasier, 20, found this out

when Judge Walter N. Burnside caught

him inhaling glue fumes from a paper

bag during a criminal court trial.
He was sentenced to six months

in jail for contempt of court and he

also faced the possibility of being charg-

ed with "glue sniffing", a misdemeanor

which carries another possible six

months sentence.

NARCOTICS RAID

APPARENTLY SPOILED

TEEN-AGE PARTY PLANS

STUART —Plans for a teen-age
party with drugs as the featured
attraction were apparently broken
up by the Martin County Sher-
iff's Department when deputies
raided a residence south of here
and held e 28-yeer-old men on
charges of possession of narco-
tics. While the raiding officers
were waiting for the suspect to
arrive at his home, some 20 teen-
agers showed up and said they
were "looking for a party". They
were detained briefly end re-

leased. The picture here shows
Sheriff Roy Baker irighti end
Deputy Sheriff Sister Grose
checking drugs confiscated in the
raid. (Photo by Ed Gluckler. )
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It's a Quiet, Peaceful Place - - - Most of the Time

MADISON —To visitors, Madison County appears to
be a quiet, peaceful place with little to raise the blood pres-

sure except the annual tobacco auctions and some rip-roaring

high school football games.

Most of the time it is that kind of a place, but Sheriff'

Simmie Moore can tell you there are also occasions when

things get pretty lively.

One such incident rippled the placid surface late in 1957
when two high school girls were hacked and bludgeoned to
death near Tallahassee; and a suspect in the murder was traced
to Madison County.

Sheriff Moore played a key role in that case and public
interest reached a high pitch here when the gruesome killing
drew nationwide attention.

Two recent manhunts also provided action and excite-
ment equal to a Saturday night western movie.

One of them materialized when four armed Negroes

robbed Aman's Grocery Store in neighboring Taylor County.

A Taylor County officer had passed the store earlier,

and, when he heard the armed robbery report, was able to

give a description of the car he had seen parked there.

Road blocks were set up on routes leading from the

scene of the crime, and a radio alert went out to neighbor-

ing counties.

Madison County Deputy Sheriff Vernon Underwood

picked up the radio report while cruising along Route 150 in

his patrol car; and shortly afterward he spotted the getaway
car traveling in the opposite direction.

He spun around, took after the suspects, pulled them
over to the side of the road and radioed for assistance which

arrived within a short time.

In just 30 minutes after the crime, the four suspects
were under arrest; and the loot from the store, consisting of
cash and 29 cartons of cigarettes, had been recovered. A .38
calibre pistol, two shotguns and a .22 rifle were also found
in the getaway car.

In a second manhunt, Madison and Suwannee County
officers caught a fast-moving burglar after three sleepless

nights of tramping the woods, fields and swamps.

Bloodhounds were used on three different occasions
and many law enforcement agencies joined in the chase,
including the Madison and Suwannee County Sheriff's Depart-
ments, the Live Oak Police Department, the State Beverage
Department and the Florida Highway Patrol.

Two nights after the chase started, Sheriff Moore learned
that the Western Auto Store had been burglarized, and guns

5j~~„~g ';-

ll i,$:

Madison County Shenff Simmie
Moore (left) and Suwannee
County Sheriff-Elect Buddy Phil-
lips frisk Kenneth Billard, a
burglary suspect tracked down
in a manhunt that lasted for
three days and nights and ranged
across two counties. Also pictured
are Florida Highway Patrol Cpl.
Joe Peavy and Trooper B. W.
Daniel. The apprehension of
Billard was reported to have
cleared up four breaking and en-
tering cases in Madison, Florida;
and three in Moultrie, Georgia.
(photo by Tommy Greene, Madi-
son County Carrier. )
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This was "the end of the trail"
for four armed robbery suspects
who were captured by Madison
County Deputy Sheriff Vernon
Underwood some 30 minutes
after a rural grocery store had
been held up in neighboring Tay-

lor County. This picture, which
was taken when Taylor County
Sheriff Maurice Linton ()eft)
took over custody of the pris-
oners from Deputy Underwood,
shows stolen cartons of cigarettes,
on the roof of the getaway car.

Deputy Underwood is holding a
.38 calibre pistol taken from
the prisoners. Also confiscated
were twe shotguns and a .22
rifle shown leaning against the
car. (Photo by Tommy Greene,
Madison County Carrier. )

and ammunition had been taken. Apparently the fugitive was

keeping up with his "night work", even though he was "on

the run".

Finally, during the third night, the officers closed in on

the fugitive near Mt. Olive Church, in neighboring Suwannee

County, and Sheriff Moore nabbed him as he was hiding in a

sagebrush field.

The suspected burglar, identified as Kenneth Billard,

of Garland, Texas, was attired in a military camouflage

jacket and was carrying a supply of candy, a thermos bottle,

insect repellant, a diamond ring and several hundred dollars

in currency.

A .38 calibre pistol was found on the ground where he

had been hiding, and he had a .32 calibre pistol and ammuni-

tion in his pocket. The guns were reported to have been iden-

tified as stolen from the Western Auto Store.

Suwannee County Sheriff-Elect Buddy Phillips took
Billard into custody and later released him to Madison County

Officials who charged him with breaking and entering.

Three Moultrie, Ga. , charges of breaking and entering

were also filed against him.

Then, for a short time at least, Madison County re-

turned to its quiet, peaceful ways.
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More Major Donors

Added to Roster

Of Builders Club

$75,000 FOR NEW RESIOENCE COTTAGE AT BOYS RANCH

TAMPA —Hillsborough County Sheriff Malcolm Beard ( e ) g yI ft) ratefull accepts a check from
F d K. Conn, of Tampa, who has pledged $75,000, from the Conn Memorial Founda-Mr. re . onn, o

tion, Inc. , to bui a new resi eb Id residence cottage at the Florida Sheriffs Boys anc .
Cotta esenti five cottages at the anc wi aR h ith a total capacity of 100 boys. The new Conn C g

r 16 additional boys and a married couple employed as hou se-will provide living quarters for a i iona
elo ed b the Ranch staffarents. It will also incorporate many design improvements dave op y t e anparents. t wi a so

. Mr. Conn was one of the first major contributorsthrou h 11 years of child care experience. r. o
d

' 1957 and he has been a Lifetime Honorary Member of theafter the Boys Ranch was founde in

ince 1959. Conn Memorial Foundation was recently voted a Life-Florida Sheriffs Association since . onn
time Honorary Mem ers ip in eM b h' ' the Boys Ranch Builders Club as an expression o apprecia i n

for the residence cottage gift.

Mrs. M. J. Garvey, Coral Gables.
Mrs. Murphy Brown, Jacksonville.
Major and Mrs. Hal T. Morrison, Largo.
Dr. William R. La Rosa, Clearwater.
Miss Charlotte Koch, Clearwater.
Mar-Bel, Inc. , Pinellas Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Schramm, Clear-

water.
Mr. O. Fenton Wells, Lakeland.
Mr. E. P. Crenshaw, Boca Raton.
Mr. D. Frederick Barton, Essex Falls, New

Jersey.
Finnish Workers Educational Club, Lake

Worth.
Northwood Lions Club, West Palm Beach.
Mr. Edward D. Herman, Grand Island.
Mrs. Christine Hodge, Dunnellon.
Palmetto Firemen's Auxiliary, Palmetto.
Mr. Jerry P. Gascon, Cape Coral.
Sheriff and Mrs. Otho Edwards, Quincy.
Mrs. Theron R. Palmer, Erie, Pennsylvania.
Vero Beach Firemen's Auxiliary, Vero Beach.
Southern Memorial Park, Inc. , North Miami.
Mrs. H. A. Crowley, Coral Gables.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis S. Gard, Jacksonville.
Dr. Donald G. Nikolaus, Dunedin.
Mr. Carl E. Springer, St. Petersburg.
Mr. David R. Lowell, St. Petersbulg.
Mr. Fred H. Rhodes, DeLand.
American Association of Retired Persons,

DeBary.
licensed Practical Nurses Association, De-

Land.
Dr. Frederick C. Andrews, Mount Dora.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zydor, Clearwater.
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Ott, Tallahassee.
Dr. H. L. Harrell, Ocala.
Mr. Clarence C. Gerow, Sarasota.
Dr. L. G. Landrum, Lake City.

THEFT DETERRENT

Illsxiss

II
JUNIOR POSSE RAISES FUNDS FOR BOYS RANCH

BRADENTON —Horsemanship isn't the only thing learned yed b members of the Manatee
Count Sheriff's Junior oun e ossa.M t d Posse. They also get some practical experience in citizenship

by raising funds for the Flori a eri s oy
y

'd Sh 'ff Bo s Ranch through benefit horse shows and other
P r re-h Ca t. John Denton and Immediate Past Capt. Rocky ier pre-activities. This picture s ows p .

senting the results of the Posse's efforts to Sheriff R. W. Weitzenfeld - - - a $ c ec

Your new car is stolen. You re-

port the theft. A deputy sheriff walks

up to a parked car, checks a number
visible through the windshield on the
driver's side, then waits for the thief to
return to your car so an arrest can be
made.

How did the deputy know it was
your carv Not by the license tag num-

ber, which any thief worth his salt
would change at once; but by the
serial number.

Beginning January 1, 1969, a new
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Stand-
ard will require that serial numbers of
all new cars be placed in a position vis-

ible to a viewer from outside the auto-
mobile. The four major American auto
manufacturers are already complying
with the standard on 1968 cars.
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adkinson, Minneo-

la; in memory of Mr. Cassius R. Hammond.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas Arnest,

Sarasota; in memory of Mrs. Bate Braly.
Luther, Mae and Anne Blair, Sharpes;

in memory of Mr. Ernest Jerdan.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Brown,

Lakeland; in memory of Mr. Thomas H.

Brown, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blackburn, Jr. ,

Tampa; in memory of Mr. Henry S. Weid-

man, Mr. John R. Parrish, Mr. Major

Bellamy and Mr. Thomas J. Cribb.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Beer, Melbourne

Beach; in memory of Mr. Carlton Baer.
Mr. William J. Braley, Tampa; in

memory of Mr. Clinton W. Bogue.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Chase, Jr. , San-

ford; in memory of Mr. Williams.

Ms. Edna Carlton, Arcadia; in mem-

ory of Mr. James C. Rails.
Mrs. Hannah Carlson, Ft. Lauderdale;

in memory of Mr. Howard W. Dunbar.

Mr. Neil R. Cocking, St. Peters-

burg; in memory of Gail Cocking's father.
Palm Beach Shores Property Owners,

Palm Beach Shores; and Dr. and Mrs.

L. R. Teasdale, Palm Beach; in memory

of Mrs. Colin E. Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Booth, Mount

Pleasant; in memory of Mrs. J. Wright

Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Goppelt, Lea-

wood, Kansas; and Mrs. Raymond J.
Brugger, Shawnee Mission, Kansas; in me-

mory of Mrs. Helen C. Consodine.

Iylr. and Mrs. D. E. Fairchild, New-

port News, Virginia; and Mr. and Mrs.

Gay C. Livingston, Jr. , Keystone Heights;

in memory of Mr. Ray E. Chance.
Mr. Melvin Chancey, Jacksonville;

in memory of Mr. Leroy E. Miller.

George and Mabel Fehring, Boca
Raton; in memory of Mr. Lloyd Wills.

Mrs. Lillian H. Fulton, St. Peters-

burg; in memory of Mr. Erland V. Holtz,

Mr. and Mrs. Max C. Greigg, Clear-

water Beach; in memory of Mrs. Edward C.
Jessup.

Mrs. Dudley C. Goodwin, Dunedin;
in memory of Mr. D. C. Goodwin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gudal, Jr. ,

Jacksonville; in memory of Mr. Albert F.
Fultz.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Gundrum, St.
Augustine; in memory of Mrs. Nell Bissell.

Mrs. W. F. Hill, Pensacola; in memory
of Mrs. Rosa Mack.

Mrs. Omar Hall, Winter Haven; in

memory of Mr. Jack Gurnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Hahn, High-

lands, North Carolina; in memory of Mr.

Henry G runholzer.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Koch, Mel-

bourne; in memory of Mr. Harold Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kay, Orlando; in

memory of Mr. Ivan MacCanon.
Mrs. Arthur King, St. Petersburg;

in memory of Mr. Arthur A. King.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Kelly, Clear-

water; in memory of Mr. Francis T. Bar-

more, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis G. Lyon, Tampa;

in memory of Mr. Charles C. Rider.
Mrs. Hortense M. Lowits, Bradenton;

in memory of Mrs. Gracie Mershon.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Gross,

Clermont; in memory of Mr. and Mrs.

William J. Gross.
Judge and Mrs. T. K. McK night,

Bunnell; and Flagler County Ladies Auxi-

liary, Bunnell; in memory of Mr. Henry
Grady Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Leslie, Pompano
Beach; in memory of Mr. Theodore F. Gehl.

Mrs. W. A. MacDonald, Fort Pierce;
in memory of Mr. William A. MacDonald.

Sheriff and Mrs. Willis V. McCall,
Tavares; in memory of Mrs. Annie Igou

and Dwight Strong.
Mrs. W. M. McCrory, Orange Park;

in memory of Mrs. Elizabeth Harmon.
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Matthews,

St. Petersburg; in memory of Mrs. Gertrude
Smith Stefanez.

Mrs. A. Mortensen, Toronto, Canada;
in memory of Mr. William Selph.

Miss Candace L. Chiselin, Tampa; in

memory of Mr. Paul G. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cranneil, Sara-

sota; in memory of Mrs. Townsend R.
Morey.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dean, Tampa;
in memory of Mr. Charles F. Wiehrs.

Friends of Mr. Stanley Dickinson,
Bradenton.

Friends and neighbors of Mr. Joseph
Seitters, Tavares.

Sheriff and Mrs. Otho Edwards.

Quincy; in memory of Mr. John Edwin
Eubanks.

Mr. William H. Engelmann, Fort
Lauderdale and Mr. William G. Hollrock,
Jr. , Hartsdale, New York; in memory of
Mrs. E Isa E ngelmann.

Mrs. Amelia C. Wittich, Henderson-
vilie, Tennessee; and Lt. Walter F. Ans-

chuetz, Jr. , St. Petersburg; in memory
of Mr. E. Ralph Matthews.

Northboro Elementary School Clinic,
West Palm Beach; in memory of Mr. Aubry
West.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Patterson,
Lecanto; in memory of Ms. Anna Martens.

Ms. Marian J. Riopelle, Zephyrhills;
in memory of Mr. Edward J. Rezny.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Rhode, Arcadia;
in memory of Mr. J. W. Israel.

Mr. L. B. Slater, Hollywood; in me-

mory of Mr. Ray A. Wilcox.

Mr. A. G. Stefurak, Rockledge; in

memory of Mr. William H. Sinclair.
Mrs. Hazel Surrency, Hawthorne; in

memory of Mr. H. H. Surrency.
Lockheed Missiles and Space Com-

pany, Sunnyvale, California; Lockheed Em-
ployees' Recreation Association, Sunny-
vale, California; Ms Michaele Woods, Mer-
ritt Island; and Mrs. Ada M. Woods,
Cocoa; in memory of Mr. Peter Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. Tennant,
Tampa; in memory of Mrs. Guy Caverly.

Mr. L. J. Taylor, Daytona Beach;
in memory of Ms. Virginia Darlington
Kehr.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlton D. Wall,
Bunnell; in memory of Mr. Norman Gillis.

Mr. H. L. Wilson, Jr. , Redington
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Balch,
St. Petersburg; Mrs. Maxwell Morgan, Re-
dington Beach; Col. Robert L. Wright and
Family, Redington Beach; Mr. and Mrs.
Parker Chick, Walpole, Massachusetts; Re-
dington Beach Suffleboard Group; Mr. and
Mrs. Donald B. Kimball, Rochester, New
York; Holiday Isle Republican Women' s
Club, Madeira Beach; Mrs. M. C. Belch,
Redington Beach; Mr. O. M. Timpte, Largo;
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Toole, Jr. , Redington
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert H. Evans,
Redington Beach; and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
LaBarr, Redington Beach; in memory of
Mr. Benjamin Sodergren.

The Memorial Fund will perpetuate the memory of deceased relatives and

friends. It provided the financing for a Boys Ranch Chapel; and it will be used in the

future for similar projects of enduring significance.

Please use this form when niailing contributions to this fund.

Enclosed find contribution of $

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wakeford, Clear-
water; in memory of Mr. ' Leslie Warner
French.

Welman-Lord Corporation, Lake-
land; in memory of Mr. Joseph Lorenz, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Yates, Engle-
wood; in memory of Mr. Earle S. Pedigo.

MAIL TO:
MEMORIAL FUND

FLORIDA SHERIFFS
BOYS RANCH

P. O. BOX 520
LIVE OAK, FLORIDA

In Memory of
Se nd Acknowledgment to:

Name

Address

From (Donor's Name)

Address

HOOKS BEHIND BARS

MARIA&NA —Jackson County
Sheriff Barkley Cause has created a .li-

brary for prisoners in the county jail
and is accepting contributions of new

and used books from residents of this
area.
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O'ANTED PERSONS
As Compiled By The
FLORIDA BUREAU OF
I,A1III' ENFORCEWIENT

Ilgwu

4~

TOMMY McCURDY
McCURDY, Tommy —White male. Date and place of birth 12-20-47,
Brewton, Alabama. Height —5 feet, 7 inches; Weight —148 pounds.
Black hair, brown eyes, tip of right index finger missing. Subject's
home is Jay, Florida. Escaped from Niceville State Road Prison on
8-29-68 with Joseph Edward LUSANE (below) driving a 1-1/2 ton
State Road Dept. truck No. 0892. Subject was serving sentence for
breaking and entering with intent to commit Grand Larceny from
Santa Rosa County. If apprehended notify State Road Prison, Nice-
ville, Florida; Division of Corrections, Tallahassee, Florida; or the
Florida Bureau of Law Enforcment, Tallahassee, Florida.

LESLIE RAY GRAY
GRAY, Leslie Ray —White male. Date and place of birth 7-28-44,
Harriman, Tennessee. Height — 5 feet, 9 inches; Weight — 195
pounds. Black curly hair, brown eyes, wears a mustache. FBI No.
239 021 G. Social Secruity No. 411-70-8390. Holds Florida Driver's Li-
cense H-124 619. May be operating a '67 Mustang. Believed to be work-
ing in Orlando as a restaurant manager; wife, Linda works as go-go
girl and is described as about 20, blond. Capias issued, charge worth-
less checks. If apprehended notify Sheriff Leigh Wilson, Titusville,
Florida; or the Florida Bureau of Law Enforcement, Tallahassee.

JOSEPH EDWARD LUSANE
LUSANE, Joseph Edward —Colored male. Date and place of birth
3-31-48, Pensacola, Florida. Height —5 feet, 11 inches; Weight—
168 pounds. Black hair, brown eyes, numerous scars. Home is in
Pensacola, Florida. Escaped 8-28-68 from Niceville State Rd. Prison
while serving a sentence for armed robbery and breaking and entering
from Escambia County. If apprehended notify State Road Prison,
Niceville, Florida; Division of Corrections, Tallahassee, Florida; or
the Florida Bureau of Law Enforcement, Tallahassee, Florida.

CLIFFORD DEE SIDENSTICK
SIDENSTICK, Clifford Dee —aliases PALMER, Albert S.; WILEY,
Clarence L. White male. Date of birth 4-6-18. Height —5 feet, 10
inches. Weight —186 pounds. Gray eyes. Last known address was in
East Point, Georgia. Subject allegedly wanted in a number of states
for worthless checks, forgery and possession of stolen checks. Warrants
issued, charge possession of stolen credit cards, auto theft and escape.
If apprehended notify Sheriff Davis, St. Augustine, Florida; or the
Florida Bureau of Law Enforcement, Tallahassee, Florida.

MISSING PERSONS
JOHN WILLIAM NAPIER, IV

NAPIER, John William IV —White male. Date of birth 10-16-42.
Height —5 feet, 8 inches; Weight —150 pounds. Curly brown hair, blue
eyes, tattoo above elbow on left arm, initials JN & JS, the word LOVE
on fingers of right hand. Has worked as a cab driver, helper on shrimp
boat, driven a kerosene truck & has been service station attendant. Last
seen driving a purple '61 Oldsmobile with red stripe down side. If you
have any information about this missing person, please contact Sheriff
Davis in St. Augustine, Florida; or the Florida Bureau of Law Enforce-
ment in Tallahassee, Florida.

VAN ORDER

SHIRLEY ANN VAN ORDER
VAN ORDER, Shirley Ann —Aliases: REBEDEAUX, Shirley Ann;
ADAMS, Shirley Ann. White female. About 21 years old. Height —5
feet 6 inches. Very slender. Blond, fair complexion. Left home one and
a half years ago to marry John Van Order. It is believed subject lived
with a Charles Adams' family in Michigan. If you have any informa-
tion about this missing person please contact, the Florida Bureau of
Law Enforcement, Tallahassee, Florida.

NAP IE R
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"Eye in the Sky" is "Pain in the Neck" to Crooks
CLEARWATER — Lt. George

McNally is Sheriff Don Genung's "eye
in the sky" —and a pain in the neck
for Pinellas County's lawbreakers.

A pilot, Lt. McNally is on call
to fky low altitude patrols when high-

way traffic gets snarled, or when assist-

ance is needed in search and surveillance

assignments. Another officer usually

rides "shotgun" with him.
"It's astounding what you can

see from an altitude of 900-1,000 feet
(minimum allowed by the FAA); and if

you know the area to be covered, you
can spot suspicious changes in an in-

stant, " Lt. McNally said.
"It's easy to spot things like aban-

doned cars in the woods, and you can

also see people running and you can di-

rect operations on the ground.
"

A white object in the woods
caught McNally's attention while hc
was checking the area. He circled, then

reported by radio that the object was a

white sports car abandoned without
wheels.

Soon a patrol car was dispatch&ul

to the scene and the sports car was i-

dentified as one that had been stolen
a short time earlier. "If we hadn't spot-
ted it, " %1cNakly said, "the thiev& s

would probably have come l&ack

strip it some more. "
Air surveillance saves time, man-

power and money. In one instance ari

area that was too wet for the use of
bloodhounds and could only l&e tra-

versed on foot, was completely scaniied

from the air in five minutes during a

search for a missing person. Dn foot

FOR SAFETY'S SAKE

The do's and don'ts of traffic

laws are intended to save lives (&n our

highways. Like most preventatives, they

work best before the trouble starts.

After the trouble, it's the penalties of
the law that apply. Obey the do's and

don'ts so you won't have to pay the

penalties.

No one has any use for the drunk

driver. But on the highway, tlie social

drinker is a bigger hazard. He's more

common, and he doesn't realize that

his vision, judgment, and reactions are

impaired. He thinks he's safe as anyone.

NOVEMBER 1968

the same search would have taken days.
McNally says a plane has a big

ailvantage ovi r a k&atrol car in surveil-
lance work - - - even at night.

He i&as f»kkowe&k cars running "Bo-
lita" tick& ts and i ash: and not oiice i&as

tk&& «arnl&lir&«suspect l&ecn aware that
h& was l» ing "laih. d'.

"ll 's siirprisin«" l.t. McNally said,

«

111 Q

"how you can keep one car in sight on
the highway, on a causeway, or off the
road, even at night. It rarely gets too
dark to see."

His boss, Sheriff Don Genung, is
a strong believer in air surveillance, and
is already studying the feasibility of
helicopters as the "patrol cars of the
future".

SHADES OF
BONNI E AND C L Y D E

ARCADIA —It wes like a scene
from the movie "Bonnie and
Clyde" when DeSoto County She-
riff Frank Cline and his deputies
arrested two young couples from
the midwest on charges of rob-
bing e nursery in neighboring
Highlands County. The foursome
was identified as Barbara Jean
Lolor, 18; Hope E. Giddon, 18;
Jerry R. Belridge, 28; and Richard
Norman Thompson, 29. Sheriff
Cline is shown inspecting a .22
revolver found in the white Mus-
tang in which the suspects were
riding. Also found in the car were
snepshots of the couples, includ-
ing some in front of farmhouses
in the midwest end others at his-
torical sites in the southeast. Tak-
ing snepshots was e favorite pas-
time of Bonnie Parker end Clyde
Barrow when they terrorized the
southwest prior to World Wer. ll.
(Photos from THE ARCADIAN,
weekly newspaper. )
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